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Edwards, Cheney debate

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
News Editor '
In the only debate between the

two vice presidential candidates,
each gave arguments as to why
the top of their ticket should be
president while also painting an
image that they are fit to hold the
nation’s second most powerful
office.
Sitting at separate desks, Vice

President and Washington vet—
eran Dick Cheney and Sen. John
Edwards, the Democratic vice

presidential candidate gunning
for the office, went head—to-
head at Case Western Reserve
University in Cleveland, Ohio
Tuesday night.
Moderated by Gwen Ifill, a

correspondent with PBS’ “The
News Hour with Jim Lehrer,”
the free-ranging, 90-minute
forum’s first question centered
on the main issue of the presi—
dential debate last week; the
war in Iraq.. .
From the get go, Cheney, an—

swering the first question, said

Vice President Dick Cheney
and North Carolina Sen.
John Edwards.

that he had no regrets about
the administration’s policy on
Iraq.

“What we did in Iraq was
exactly the right thing to do. If
I had it to recommend all over
again, I would recommend ex—
actly the same course of action.
The world is far safer today be-
cause Saddam Hussein is in jail,
his government is no longer in
power,” he said. ‘
Edwards, a 1974 NCSU gradu-

ate, quickly criticized the vice
president, saying he was “still
not being straight with the
American people.”
Continuing to stay on the

offensive, Edwards mirrored a
stump speech he gave in Raleigh
two weeks ago, calling “Iraq a
mess,” while adding that promi-
nent Republicans including John
McCain and Chuck Hagel also
questioned the progress in that
country.
Citing yesterday’s report by

the U.S.’s former top-ranking
official in Iraq, Paul Bremer,
Edwards said that “they didn’t
have enough troops to secure the

DEBATE continued on page 2

CSLEPS

offers

alternative

fall break
Ben Motal
StaffReporter

Forty dollars might not stretch
far for the average individual, but
for some it means three days of
hiking, workingand sight-seeing
in Asheville.
The Center for Student Leader-

ship, Ethics and Public Service
will embark on a service trip to
the North Carolina mountains.
over fall break.
“Alternative Fall Break is a

service-oriented trip that gives
students an opportunity to make
better use of their time off than
partying or going to the beach,”
CSLEPS Community Service
Coordinator Rebecca Cole said.
She will be leading the group

of 13 students and three advis—
ers to Asheville on Thursday to
“spend a beautiful weekend in
the mountains helping those
in need.”
The trip to Asheville will mark

the fourth year of Alternative
Fall Break, according to CSLEPS
Director Mike Giancola.
AFB began as a fall break ver-

sion of the Alternative Spring
Break program, a similar ser-
vice-based project that had
been establisned three years
earlier, Cole said.
AFB participants plan to ar-

rive in Asheville'on Thursday
afternoon and settle into their
lodging at a local church, Cole
said.
On Friday, most of the group

will spend the day volunteering
AFB continued on page 2
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A wolf in sheep’s clothing '
Chapel Hill native Dovonte Edwards
went against the grain when he
signed on to play football for the
Wolfpack. See page 8.
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’ STORY BY ASHLEY HINK

girlfriend.

UNC basketball game.

said.

It’s game day: coolers are lined up,
tailgates are open, sounds of a distant
marching bands are heard and a sea of
red-and-white students fill the gravel
lot in anticipation of the nearing game
time. Then, a light blue shirt emerges
from the red and the heckling begins.
Those lone Tar Heels that find

themselves amidst groups of insulting
Wolfpack fans aren’t always there to
cause chaos. They might be arm-in—
arm with a fellow N.C. State fan that
just so happens to be their boyfriend or

Nicole Chavis, a recent UNC gradu~
ate in exercise and sports science and
girlfriend to DaVe Hodge, a NCSU
senior in electrical engineering, recalls
such an experience at an NCSU vs.

“I was sitting with Dave in the stu—
dent section and we [UNC] were los—
ing. The students just kept pointing out
and making fun ofUNC fans. I had on
a Carolina shirt -—I felt so uncomfort-
able. I haven’t been back since,” Chavis

Only 30 minutes apart on 1-40 and
together boasting more than 50,000
eligible collegiates, it’s no surprise to
find inter-rival couples from UNC
and NCSU. While love might pair the
unlikely combination of bright red
and baby blue, the schools’ histories,
reputations, stereotypes and, most of

STUDENT use .

all, athletic rivalries create an interest-
ing dynamic for these Wolfpack and
Tar Heel couples.

that we’re
as smart,”

PHOTO ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARKO

Michelle Sexton, a NCSU senior in
biology, feels the wrath of the blue-
blooded family ofboyfriend Scott
Cash, a UNC senior in business.
Cash’s parents are both UNC gradu-

ates and are quick to remind Sexton pf
their school pride.
On a recent visit with Cash’s family,

his father jokingly said, “Shelly, I some-
how came across this old N.C. State
sweatshirt in my closet and if you don’t
take it I’ll have to burn it.”
Sexton also bears the blows ofCash’s

friends who tease her in accord to
NCSU stereotypes.

“If I’m hanging around his [Cash’s]
friends and can’t figure something out
or don’t know h0w to do something,
they’ll say something like, ‘Well, it’s
OK, she does go to State,’

TOUGH LOVE
COUPLES FROM N.C. STATE AND UNC~CHAPEL HILL MIGHT BE ABLE TO FIND LOVE COLOR-
BLIND TO THE UNLIKELY MATCH 0F BRIGHT RED AND BABY BLUE, BUT COME GAME DAY,

LOVING WORDS CAN BE PUT ASIDE FOR THE SAKE OF SCHOOL PRIDE

Sexton said.
Yet Sexton and Cash tend to lay off

each other when it comes to NCSU and
UNC jokes and rivalries.
“We aren’t really hardcore into

' sports, so we don’t really talk about it
or pick on each other,” Sexton said.
Couples like Hodge and Chavis, who

both claim to be serious sports fans,
aren’t as easy on each other.

flects.

Growing up outside of Charlotte,
Hodge was always a Duke fan.
“I never liked UNC; everyone else

around me did though,” Hodge re—

.“[UNC] is sucha bandwagon team;
they were like the Dallas Cowboys of
the NFL or Dale Earnhardt ofNAS-

implying
not
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CAR. I couldn’t root for any ofthem
—-- especially Carolina,” Hodge said.
For Hodge, NCSU game day is a mat-

ter of school and personal pride. Dur-
ing the 2001 home football match—up
between NCSU and UNC, Hodge and
Chavis couldn’t even sit together be—
cause Hodge was so pumped up about
the game.

However, the Heels defeated the
favored Pack and Chavis recalls that
“Dave couldn’t talk to me after the
game,” because he was so distraught

about the loss.
Hodge squirms when reminded of

the defeat.
“Yeah, I don’t think we talked until a

RIVALRY continued on page 2
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ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Beginning this week, university
transportation will be install-
ing a set of custom ”Wolfpack
Crossing” signs near pedestrian
crossings. '

Transit w

outlays , e

plans

T.S.Amarasiriwardena
News Editor

The Transportation Depart-
ment presented a number of
plans that will be implemented
over the near term, as well as
requested input from the uni-
versity community for further
long—term plans at a forum
Tuesday.
With a major construction

project slated for the Pullen
Road bridge next summer,
transportation officials say they
will be making adjustments in
traffic flow and bus service to
accommodate the closing of
the road.
Pullen Road will be closed

. from Stinson Drive to Cates
Avenue to facilitate the con-

: struction of additional tracks
for the Triangle Transit Author—
ity railroad. The university will
piggyback an additional project
on Pullen at the same time to
conduct infrastructure changes
while the road is closed.
Set to begin the day after the

classes end for the spring semes-
ter, Pat Mitchell, the university’s
transportation manager, said
that Pullen Road will be closed
for summer sessions, but that
construction has a firm dead-
line to end before classes begin
next fall. '
The department also displayed

plans that detailed new bus
routes, including ones that fol-
low a reverse loop, meaning that
riding buses on campus will no
longer be a one-way affair.
Using shorter 22-foot buses,

rather than the current 32- and
40—foot ones, the new vehicles
can travel some of the tighter
roads in campus, as well as
make difficult left turns, Claire
Kane, the department’s mobility
manager said.
As part of the department’s

Campus Path’s initiative, the
forum is designed to help plan
the roadway, parking and pe—
destrian traffic aspects of the
university’s master plan, Slade
McCalip, transportation assis-
tant director of planning and
operations, said.
Such ideas on the docket in-

clude a possible tunnel under
Western Boulevard to allow easy
passage between Centennial and
Main Campus. With feasibility
study estimates at $8 million, the
tunnel wouldbe wide enough for
use by a people—mover vehicles
to carry students between the
campuses.
“Anyone can do a plan with

unlimited funds. But for it be
implemented, we need to be
realistic. These plans are some—
thing we can do over a number
of years and chip away at,” Mc-
Calip said.
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DEBATE
continued from page 1
country. They also didn’t have a
plan to win the peace. They also
didn’t put the alliances together
to make this successful. We need
a fresh start.”
Throughout the debates the

candidates attempted to erode
the other’s credibility, with
Cheney attacking Edward’s
lack of experience and painted
him as one wavering in politi-
cal winds, while the Senator said
that the administration was the
wrong kind of experience that
the nation needed.
At one point, Cheneyhounded

his opponent on what he said
were incorrect figures on the
cost of Iraq, saying that “you

probably weren’t there to vote
for that.”
He also drove after Edward’s

positions on the campaign trail
during the primaries, saying
that he changed his position
from being for the war in Iraq
to against it because ofthe then
surging Howard Dean.
“He can’t stand up to Howard

Dean,” the Vice president said,
“How can he stand up to al
Qaeda?”
Cheney further said that

people trusted him because, “I
don’t have any further political
aspirations myself.”
He repeatedly stressed that

a vice president should be fit
to take the presidency at a
moment’s notice and through
innuendo questioned Edwards
ability to do so.

TECHNICIAN

Edwards harshly questioned
the past four years saying that
a “long record does not equal
good judgment.”
Repeatedly, Edwards, the for-

mer lawyer, brought up ques—
tions regarding Halliburton,
Cheney’s former company, now
embroiled in a number oflitiga—
tions over overcharging the gov-
ernment for services in Iraq.
After the debate, Bryce Ball,

chairman for Students for Bush,
said that though he thought
both candidates did a good job,
the Vice president came out on
top by responding “very confi-
dently. He stood steadfast and
did not waiver at all. He showed
that the Kerry/Edwards position
has been inconsistent.”
Melissa Price of the College

Democrats also agreed that both

Page Two

candidates gave a strong showing
but that “they both focused on
bashing each other and I wanted
to hear more plans. I definitely
thought that Cheneywas incred-
ibly frustrated — he was spouting
out numbers and that was great
but that did not connect to the
people. Edwards is a great com-
municator,” she said.

Just six days removed from
the presidential debates last
week, the Democratic ticket,
previously running a laggard
race, moved up in the polls to
a razor-thin gap between the
two campaigns within days
after what many said was a
strong performance by Sen.
John Kerry.
The CNN/USA Today/Gallup

poll reports that the two cam-
paigns have swung from a six—

RIVALRY
continued from page 1

day later. I was just so pissed,”
Hodge said.

“I wouldn’t have rubbed it
in,” Chavis said warmly.
Yet, Hodge is slightly less for—

giving when it comes to NCSU
wins.
“When the State women’s

soccer team upset UNC [two
years ago], she was the first
person I called. I don’t even.
care about soccer, but I had to
rub it in,” Hodge said.
Not all rivalry couples are

quite as intense as Hodge and
Chavis.
Morgan Lassiter, a UNC

senior in hospital administra—
tion, often dresses in red on
game days and cheers for the
Pack with her boyfriend, Iim
Furgurson, a NCSU senior in

chemical engineering.
“We’re both indifferent

enough to where it doesn’t
matter,” Furgurson said about

. the rivalry.
Although growing up a Caro-

lina fan, one won’t find Furgur-
son in Carolina blue these days.
“I have no animosity towards
them [UNC] , but I’ll always
root for NC. State,” Furgurson
said.
Yet, it’s not just indifference

about the rivalry that keeps the
two from exchanging teases.
“In football, Carolina is so
bad it’s not even fun to pick on
them,” Furgurson said.
From the die—hard sports

fans to the most indifferent,
NCSU/UNC couples find a
way to settle the rivalries, bad—
mouthing and playful teasing
in their relationships. However,
some NCSU students prefer not
to even go there.

Crystal Wrenn, a NCSU
senior in elementary educa-
tion and communication,
grew up in Raleigh cheering
for the Wolfpack. Her father
is a NCSU alum and she’s in
her second year of being part
of the erstwhile Stately Ladies.
Wrenn’s ties to the Wolfpack go
far beyond her education and
doesn’t know how she would
handle dating a guy from
UNC.

“I wouldn’t not date someone
because he went to UNC, but it
would be really hard. It would
be comparable to an annoying
habit,” Wrenn said.

“I couldn’t even imagine
dating a guy from UNC and
having to watch a game with
him. It would be horrible. I
don’t even like to watch games
with or talk to Carolina fans
when they’re not my bOyfriend.
Ugh, the thought disgusts me,”

Wrenn said.
However reluctant Wrenn

would be to date a guy from
UNC and face the rivalry game
days with him, her father might
have the hardest time coping
with it.
Wrenn claims he’d say things

like, “That’s sick, real men
don’t go to Carolina,” and
adhering to UNC stereotypes
would ask, “So, are ya’ll gonna
go hug trees and protest on

, game day?”
Between the bitter words

and jokes ofUNC and NCSU
students and couples alike, it’s
evident that the stereotypes
and rivalries are embedded
in red and baby-blue feud
indefinitely. However, when
the games have ended and the
scoreboards are erased for the
next weekends’ games, Hodge
reminds that “In the end, it’s
just about having fun.”

AFB
continued from page 1

at the Habitat for Humanity
home store and work site. The
participants may also be engaged
in flood cleanup efforts during
their stay in Asheville.
The AFB group will serve

at the Manna Food Bank on
Saturday and leisure activities,
such as hiking and exploring
historic downtown Asheville,
are planned for later on in the
day, Cole said. The group plans
to arrive back in Raleigh at noon
on Saturday.
“Along with the service oppor—

tunities, there is also free time
built into the schedule,” Cole
said. “We hope to have a lot of
fun hanging out in a new place.”
The number of participants has
grown in each successive year
of the program and this year’s
group consists of 16 members.

Cole noted that some group
members had to be assigned to
different service activities on
Friday because the Habitat for
Humanity home store had a
maximum capacity of 10 vol—
unteers.
“The trip gives students a

chance to bond with other stu-
dents, help people in need, learn
about another community and
learn about social issues,” Cole
said. Through hands-on experi-
ence, students can gain apprecia—
tion for why community service
is important and gain an under-
standing for why service agencies
exist, Cole added.
She also stressed how helping

the less fortunate allows students
to put their own situations in
perspective and can lead them
to appreciate things they would
otherwise take for granted
“[The trip] is an opportunity

to have a worthwhile break.”
Cole said.

Meal includes: Chicken Fingerz, Crinkle Fries, Texas toast,. Zax Sauce‘I’and regualur beverage.
290i ”Hillsborough St.

Raleigh ..
919.832.7707. I. ZAXBY'S.

“ Olier valid only at 2901 Hillsborough St, Raleigh. Olfar available for a limited time only.(C) 2004 loxliy’s Franthising, lnt. "Zaxby's" and “lax Saute" are registered trademarks ofZaxliy’s iranthising, inc. © 2004 The (match Company. "fora-Cola" and the Red Disk icon .are trademarks of The fourfold Company. ‘

Students pack for break
Sade' M. Graves
Staff Reporter
With two free days on the agenda for

the rest of this week, fall break has a lot
ofthe West Raleigh campus packing up
and heading back home to family and
for relaxation.

”l’m just going home," Antanette
Thomas, a sophomore in electrical
engineering, said. ”I might study for
my exams.”

Tascina Robinson, a freshman in math
and science education has similar plans
to Thomas.

”I’m working and going home, that’s
it,” Robinson said.

Bryan McClean, a freshman in com-
puter engineering plans to go home
to visit family members. ”1'“ probably
catch up on sleep,” McClean added.
While many students prepa re fortwo

days off from school, the football team
prepares for a rival game against North
Carolina on Saturday.
Ronnie Swinson, a freshman in

nuclear engineering and Trista Ken-
nedy, a freshman in math and science

education, are both equally enthusi—
astic about the game this weekend
and have made plans to watch the
rivals meet.

For some students, fall break serves
to return home and remember days
before college. Eva Diehl, a freshman
in math education, says she wouldjust
like to reminisce on high school days.

”I’m going to a high school football
game, getting my hair done and just
relaxing,” Diehl said.
Some students have not put much

thought into their fall break activities.
’él’ll probably go to the beach or

something,” Chadwick Williams, a
freshman in engineering, said.
Jeremy Schwartz, a senior in com-

puter science and chemical engineer-
ing knows his destination, but is not
quite sure what activities his fall break
will entail.

"I’m going to London and visiting
a friend of mine there. haven't re—
ally planned anything, my friend plans
everything. I’m looking forward to it,
[London] will be a nice change offace,”
Schwartz said.
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point gap last week, down to a
dead heat this week after the
debate.
Though historically vice—

presidential candidate debates
never make or break a cam-
paign, how the candidates
faired in last night’s debates
in voters minds over the next
few days could continue to fuel
the upswing seen in the Kerry
campaign, or stumble and hold
its momentum.

One of the key battleground
states, Ohio with its 20 electoral
votes, is a hotly contested state
for both campaigns.
No Republican candidate has

ever taken the presidency with-
Out winning the state.
The debate is the only one be-

tween the two candidates. The
presidential candidates will
meet once again Friday, Oct. 8
for the second time.

ATTENTION‘ALL"

NC STATE BOWLERS

Are you a full-time undergraduate or
graduate student?
Do you love to bowl competitively?
Would you like to compete against
other schools from across the country?

IF SO, then the Bowling Club wants you to join the
team! All you have to do is contact one of the officers
listed below.

Tim Wheaton
45 1-0343

wheatont@mindspring.com

Jason Vincik
413-0321

javincik@ncsu.edu
IF YOUR NICHE IS JUST TO HAVE FUN BOWLING, YOU CAN STILL
GET IN ON THE FUN BY JOINING THE RECREATIONAL SIDE!

COMING SOON!
Fox 8: Hound Pub & Grille

Raleigh
We are an rip-scale, social gathering place.

with sports mtertaimnent,
fill} service food and beverage,

state-of—the—art audio/visual systems.
Currently biting for “All Front-of—House &

Back—of-House” positions. '
We are looking for individuals who

will thrive in a “Fast-Paced Environment”.
Fox & Hound is full of opportunities and excitement.

We provide competitive wages
and flexible work schedules.
Please apply in person to:

Fox & Hound Pub and Grille
4208 Sixforks Rd., Suite 310

Raleigh, NC 27609
9:00am - 6:00pm

Monday Seattle - . . . .,_

Free Admissions

and Test Strategy

Seminar

Attend this FREE seminar and learn:
I how to successfully navigate the admissions process
I how to craft an application that gets you noticed
I scoreraising strategies critical to racing your admissions test

Graduate School (GRE): October 13th
BusinessSchool (GMAT): October 13th

Law School (LSAT): October 14th
Centennial Campus 7-9pm

Space is limited. Call or visit us online today to register.

Test Prep and Admissions

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
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“Book Cancun, menico
» 5 nights at: the Acqosol Hotel

$609

goun .\
bnip <- "
now!

normu, Bahama:
» 5 nightss at the Sun Fun Resort

$559

Subject to changeand availability.Taxes included, butother fees are not.Fares includeroundtrip airfare fromRaleigh. Prices arebased on quadoccupancy.

negril, Jamaica
» 5 nights at: the Villa lo Cage

143 East: Franklin St.
(9i9)928.8844

$539
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Flag misunderstanding
How can one person tell another person

what they can or cannot display as afreedom ofthe first amendment? Yes, the
flag you may have seen painted in the
Free Expression Tunnel may symbolize
something you necessarily do not agree
with, but the fact ofthe matter is that the
Confederate Flag symbolizes more than
just slavery. The flag stands for the south
in its best and worst simultaneously. The
flag may have flown for the south, which
was in support of slavery, but we cannot
also forget the stories of heroism, chivalry,
and fighting for ones country.
When you see the flag and write in

complaining about the flag being painted
in the Free Expression Tunnel you are
displaying your own close-mindedness to
those whose families had members fight
in the war, and stand up for something
that they believed in. Also, see things in
the Free Expression Tunnel that bother me,
and that is perfectly normal. We do not
live in a one hundred percent politically
correct world. There are always going to
be things that make someone irritated or
upset.The flag also serves as a historical
symbol of the south. If all things offensive
were removed from society there would
be no reminders of history and there
would be no intellectual discourse on such
matters.
We would all have boring lives. If you

like the flag, or if you do not like the flag
you have no right to tell others what they
should or should not display regarding
their First Amendment rights of freedom
of expression.

Austin Davis
Freshman
Business Management

Just paint over it
ljust wanted Jaron to know that if

the Confederate flag being painted on
the free expression tunnel bothered
him,that all he has to do is paint over it.
That’s why it’s called a ’Free Expression’
tunnel. I personally do not agree with the
posting ofthe Confederate flag because
I see it as the past that should be left in
the past (there is no more confederacy
people), however, must agree that any
infringement on the first amendment
(censorship) would be the same as
just taking it away (no more freedom
of speech). In all, because it’s a free
expression tunnel, if you don’t like what

you see, you are free to paint over it.
Hansen Murphy
Senior
Mechanical Engineering

Let knowledge take over
In response to Jaron Hilton’s comments

on the painting of the Confederate flag in
the Free Expression Tunnel, i would like to
clear up some issues he took with both the
First Amendment and the flag itself.
lam not one who owns a Confederate

flag nor do I take sides on the issue of its
flying.The line between free speech and
offensive material is heavily contested, but
unfortunately you cannot define it in such
simple terms as a flag being displayed;
As a member of the armed forces,personally take great offense to the

burning ofthe U.S.flag, although the
Supreme Court has ruled that this is a legal
form of free speech.
The issue of the Confederate flag is one

marred by misunderstanding.The issues in
the Civil War were not nearly as simple as
pro-slavery versus anti-slavery. President
Lincoln personally was not opposed to
its practice, maintaining the war was for
the preservation of the Union, while the
South’s top general, Robert E. Lee,did not
believe slavery needed to exist.

Frankly,there is a great deal of honor
behind the Confederate flag.To realize
this point, you need look no farther than
our own homeland.We have no military
bases named Fort Rommel or Cornwallis
Air Force Base, yet Fort Lee, Fort A.P. Hill
and Fort Jackson are all named for top
Southern generals.
These men who fought for the

Confederate flag did it for honor and for
their homes, not for a racist, hate-filled
cause.| hope that many can choose
knowledgeable understanding over
ignorant assumptions.
Thomas Harper
Sophomore
Political Science

Bring national content to
paper

thought that Emily Duncan’s column in
October 5's edition ofTechnician was an
excellent change of pace for the paper.The
paper frequently does not concern any
issues that I am interested in, so it was nice
to read this article on national events that
affect the lives of everyone that is a citizen
of the United States.

hope that the paper continuesto run
such columns because it is important
for the student body to be informed on
national issues, as opposed to small events
on campus.

Sara Dean
' Freshman
Mathematics Education

Ludacris concert united
Last Friday I read the Technican’s

View entitled "Ludacris shifts focus of
Homecoming.”lt stated that Ludacris
wasn’t a wise choice for Homecoming and
the campus community will be in limited
attendance with Ludacris performing.The Ludacris concert was one ofthe
best events to occUr on this campus.
Every seat in Reynold’s Coliseum was
empty, not because of limited attendance,
but because everyone was on their feet
singing Luda’s songs and dancing to his
music.
So what if the concert doesn’t target

alumni or faculty. It still does not prevent
them from enjoying other Homecoming
festivities.Last year, Lonestar was theheadliner for the concert. Did they appeal
to ALL of the alumni,facu|ty and students
at N.C.State? can assureyou they did not.
And in reference to the controversy that

some students have concerning Ludacris’
lyrics, let’s consider how students on this
campus converse with one another.l hear
Obscenities flying around all day. Or even
better, how about our lovely Ultimate
Fan contest. One ofthe contestants set a
wonderful example for students when he
screamed ”F*** Wake Forest” in front of the
entire coliseum.The honor of first runner
up was awarded to this student.

Ticora Elaine Jones
Sophomore
Business Management

Fox is right about NHL
i would like to thank you for your article

defending the sport I endear very much.
After reading a flawed article against the
NHL in Technician the other day, thought
that Technician’s sports department was
like so many other papers, biased against
hockey. Thank you for proving me wrong
and keep up the work.
Matthew Casulli
Freshman
Physics
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assessments are

DON’T BUY INTO

THE HYPE

OUR OPINION: STUDENTSSHOULD NOT BUY INTO THE HYPE THAT SUR—
ROUNDS VOTING. EACH STUDENT SHOULD VOTE BECAUSE THEY WANT TO,
NOT BECAUSE SOMEONE PRESSURED THEM TO VOTE.

Voting registration will officially
end on Friday —— leaving registra-
tion and voting activists no more
time to increase the turnout. ‘With
special focus being paid towards
the 18—24-year—old age group, N.C.
State has been a prime breeding
ground for voter registration ef-
forts. _
A lot of the effort stems from the

horrendous turnout of the same
age population in the 2000 presi—
dential elections — an overwhelm-
ingly dismal 22 percent turnout.
Thus, movements such as

“Choose or Lose” or “Rock the
Vote” were started in order to. ap—
peal to this particular age group.
These movements provide rock
concerts, popular speakers, TV
shows and commercials and even
tour buses of advertising, all just to
appeal and integrate politics and
voting into the “MTV generation”
way of life.
This does not mean students

need to buy into the hype.
The same applies towards groups

on campus with the intention of
registering students. They repeat-
edly say students should vote,
although with no clear purpose
as to why they should vote. There
is little time spent on issues and
candidates and more time spent
on the act of getting students to
register.
Students don’t need to register

if they do not want to. A blindly
uneducated vote is far worse than
no vote.

However, the question becomes,
why Would students not want to?
Sending students to the polls

without an informed decision is
worse that a student not voting at
all. The focus should not be get—
ting the voter percentage higher, it
should rather be finding issues that
pertain directly to students and ‘
what they care about.
That is how a student will be-

come informed.
If a student finds an issue he or

she cares about, then that per—
son will take the time to become
informed with the elections and
make just as informed a decision
come Nov. 2.
The excitement can be distract-

ing.
Movements do raise questions

regarding issues and work to find
alternative ways to get the student
population involved.
However, this has become a

refined practice and has lost all
appeal.
So has voter registration efforts. .

They have simply become a me—
chanic that people do and expect
to have students register on the
spot.
Students do not need to fall for

this. Students should vote because
they want to vote.
The should vote beCause they

care. ‘ .
They should vote because the

are informed.
Any other reason is worse than

no vote at all.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Capital punishment onlyjustifiable in few instances

Iefi‘Gaither explains why the death penalty should only apply to spies, soldiers and those that drastically threaten public security
cloned as barbarous. Alexander the Great, too, was forced to kill hisThe death penalty is probably the oldest form

ofpunishment known to man. It is still practiced
today in the United States by the more humane
method oflethal injectiOn. ‘

Some people belieVe that
capital punishment in Amer-
ica should be abolished. They
reason that it is unjustifiable,
under any circumstances, to
take a human life. There are,
however, circumstances in
which execution is justified.
When? Well, let us examine

Jeff the reasons behind capital
Gaither punishment and see ifwe

may discern when they areStaffCo/umnist
and are not valid.

The first purpose of capital punishment, then,
is to exact retribution from a criminal. Some
people’s crimes are so atrocious that they truly
deserve to die. But the flaw in this reasoning is
that there is no hard-and-fast rule for what pun-
ishment a given crime deserves.
How can we prove a criminal deserves the

death penalty? On what basis do we say that?
One might argue that a murderer deserves to

die because he has taken life; but does a torturer,
then, deserve to be tortured? Eye-for—an-eye
justice is about the only objective system ofpun—
ishment there is, and it has long since been aban—

So what punishment does a given crime de-
serve? The answer is, simply, nobody knows.
And Since we cannot say with certainty that any
criminal deserves the death penalty, we have no
business executing him on those grounds.
The second justification for the death penalty

is that it discourages other criminals from com—
mitting crimes. It acts as a deterrent, in other
words. ‘
This justification makes good logical sense;

if, by executing one murderer, we can scare a
would-be‘killer into not killing someone, then
we have saved an innocent life by sacrificing a
guilty one.
However, the death penalty, as it operates in

the United States today, does not (according to
most studies) deter crime. Why not? Because
most murderers are not condemned to death and
those who are get to sit on death row for a decade
or more before they die. Execution is not a deter-
rent if it is uncertain and can come only years
after the crime.
So capital punishment is a deterrent only if it is

carried out swiftly and on every offender. And
we could not execute all murderers immediately
after their convictions, since many men have
been freed from death row on the basis ofnew
evidence that proved their innocence. Ifwe ex-
ecuted all convicted murderers immediately, we

would execute many innocent men.
So, the deterrent argument is an inadequate

justification for capital punishment. There are,
however, two cases in which the deterrent argu-
ment is valid.

First, spies. A proven foreign spy should be
promptly executed: if he is not, then hundreds
ofmore spies will flood our country, steal its se-
crets and possibly bring their homelands to a po-
sition of power from which they.could wage war
on our country. The life of a spy must be made as
frightening and uncomfortable as possible.
Secondly, soldiers. A military deserter should

be shot, since allowing him to live will promote a
lackadaisical, low—discipline spirit in the army at
large, and a country’s army must be maintained
in top form at all costs. 80, the deterrent argu-
ment is a valid justification for capital punish-
ment in the cases of soldiers and spies, but not
for domestic civilians.
The final and most valid justification for

capital punishment is that some people are just
too dangerous to be allowed to live. Following
the Bolshevik Revolution, the Czar of Russia
might at any time have escaped or been rescued
from his prison. Then, by the simple fact that he
was the Czar, might have turned the populace
against the new Communist regime. His very
existence constituted a threat to the government,
and therefore, he had to die.

Gen. Parmenion, because he had recently ex—
ecuted Parmenion’s son and could not afford an
army«wide blood-feud.
Such decisions are rarely pleasant for the rul-

ers who make them; however, if the choice is
between executing one man and allowing him
to live and start a war which kills thousands of
men, then die he must. .
So let us summarize our points. It is never jus-

tifiable to execute somebody purely for reasons
of retribution. It is justifiable to execute a person
for purposes of~deterrence if and only if that per-
son is a soldier or a spy. And it is justifiable to ex—
ecute somebody if that person’s existence poses a
threat to public security.

I wish to stress that no civilian should ever take
it upon himself to execute anyone, and hereby
disavow all responsibility for anything anyone
might do as a result of reading this column.
One final point: when we speak of executing

a man, we ought to say “he should be executed”
or “he should receive the death penalty” and not
try to lessen the seriousness of the matter by use
of such vague euphemisms as “he should pay the
ultimate price.” As certain men, with 151 execu-
tions to their credit, have done.
Jeff can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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UTERUS presents:

Presidential Debate No. 1

Tim brings more unbiased
and thorough election
reportingfor ulnar-informed
students

Question N0. 14: Last week,
popular 19703 crooner Cat
Stevens, now Muslim and call-
ing himself “Yusuf Islam,” was

prevented
from en—
tering the
United
States for
ostensible
links to
terrorism.
Several

aging hip—
py Ameri-
cans were
peeved
that the

government wouldn’t disclose
the exact nature of Stevens’
terror connection. Though he
did write “Peace Train,” which
is pretty terrible.
What does this event say about

the clash between post—9/11 US
foreign policy and American
ideals of individual liberty and
reverence for popular music
icons?
Bush: (Long blank silence) I’ll

answer that question. (Blinks)
But first, let me remind the
American people that I cap-
tured Saddam Hussein. And
Reagan never did that, and he
got to be president twice. It’s
hard work, such very hard work.
And the American people know
that. The extreme difficulty of

. being me.
Kerry: (Smiles) Thank you,

Gerald! Are my teeth looking
any whiter on camera?
Theresa just bought out Crest,

so now I’ve got all these Whit-
estrips!
Gerald is my stylist. He does

my makeup. That doesn’t mean
I’m not presidential. I’m still
manly. I know what it’s like
to go to-war, in a hostile land,
where it’s maddeningly difficult
to locate a decent manicurist.

I have the utmost respect for
our popular musicians and what
they do for the United States of
America. I have been consistent

Tim
Coffield
SeniorStafifim

on that point.
Bush: (Leaps in air) The

American people need to know
that (reading from the palm of
his hand) myopponent votedfor
the removal of Creed’s popular
music from the radio in 1998.
The American people do not

want inconsistency in their lead-
ers. They know that I’ve worked
hard, very very hard to hunt the
enemy. The world is a better
place without Creed.
Question No. 15: Ifyou could

be any animal, what kind ofani-
' mal would you be?

Bush: (Silence.
tiger.

Blinks) A

Kerry: (Nodding) Thank you.’
' Thank you.

Question No. 16: Japan’s
Takeru Kobayashi earned the
respect of millions of Ameri~
cans this year by eating 53.5 hot
dogs in 12 minutes. How might
Kobayashi’s method for foster-
ing trans—global understanding
be applied towards our current
terse relations with Middle-
Eastern peoples?
Kerry: I’ve never ever said

the world isn’t a better place
without Creed. I just said it
was the wrong time, the wrong
place, and the wrong way for the
removal of Creed.
As I’ve consistently said, there

was... Gerald! Does this horrid
lighting make my skin ap—
pear clammy? It does? Oh! Do
something, Ger, we’re losing
them... This sudden feeling... of
utter insubstantiality... is just...
overwhelming...
Bush: Are the Japanese al-

Quiders? Or just plain kind
of Muslimers? The American
people want a president who
never changes his mind.
Jesus tells me what to do every

morning. He stands down there
at the foot ofmybed andwe have
a cup ofcoffee like normal folks.
And We talk about ways to hunt
and kill the enemy. Jesus is a
heterosexual, Caucasian male,
just like you and me.
Kerry: Must... convey... a

sense... ofauthority... ofa presi-
dential morality unswayed by
telephone polls in critical un—
decided regions...
We need alliances. More

minutes 90 - 120

countries can eat far more hot
dogs than one country. I’ve
consistently opposed nuclear
proliferation. And Creed. But
in a better way. Thank you,
thank you.
Question No. 17: Tell us what

you see in this here ink blot.
Bush: (Silence.

John Wayne ——- er, no. Jesus.
Kerry: John Kerry. Something

very presidential. Like VaVoom
hair spray.
Bush: Flip—flop! Flip-flop!
Question No. 18 : The Insti—

tute for Policy Studies has de-
termined that the $151 billion
the current administration has
spent on war in Iraq would’ve
been enough to cut world
hunger in half and pay for the
HIV/AIDS medicine, childhood

, immunization and clean water
and sanitation needs ofall devel-
oping countries for more than
two years.
That $151 billion is more than

30 times the amount spent in
epidemic—riddled Africa in the
past two years, and 15 times
more than Kerry would spend
in the next two.
Please elaborate.
Bush: (Blinks. Bends and pre-

tends to tie Shoelaces.)
Kerry: I have the answer.

My eyes are they not .noble
and burdened by a war-weary
democrat’s humane sense of
decency? Do they not contrast
perfectly with my blazer?

I have consistently opposed
AIDS.
We need an alliance. Every—

one on the same page. Bring—
ing many groups of people
together... ‘ to strengthen the
chances that... I will somehow
be elected.
Bush: I’m a compassionate

conservative. Jesus and the
American people want a presi—
dent who will hunt and kill the
enemy. Here in America, we’re
fighting the gays every day. I
pledge to help Africa. Watch
me. I’ll ship them our gays to
soak up their AIDS. 7
Did ya’11 know that Jesus looks

exactly like John Wayne?
Contact Project UTERUS at
tIcoffie@ncsu.edu.

Twitches.) .

youth

Hisham Salama
Staff Writer

When the Vietnam War was in its earliest stages,
Bob Dylan was looking for his corner in American
history —— his'weapons, however, were an acoustic
guitar and harmonica.
Dylan’s sophomore release, “The Freewheelin’

Bob Dylan,” is an album Dylan used to get his
personal political Views out to the masses — and
it worked.
An album this outspoken

against a political situation had
not yet been put together as per—
fectly as Dylan does.
Dylan wrote every song on the

LP as a peaceful, relaxing tune,
which makes it difficult to tell
'how strong of a stance he has on a hot topic such
as war.
Dylan’s coarse voice takes the album to the

level it needed to achieve. The early ‘605 protest
crowds had the ammunition and celebrity power
they needed to have their voices heard.
As the war progressed and U.S. troops entered

the quiet land of Vietnam, Bob Dylan’s voice
soared higher and louder than ever before. His
lyrics became center points on college campuses,
protest groups and in the homes of America’s '
youth, furthering his anti—war message.
Dylan’s following grew quickly and his popular-

ity continued to rise throughout the world as more
people started listening to his music.

The opening song on “The Freewheelin’ Bob
Dylan” is one of Dylan’s most acclaimed: “Blow—
in’ In The Wind” —— if you have never heard this
song, please go buy this album. This song alone
is Dylan’s personal cry for world peace. The lyric,
“How many deaths will it take till he knoWs/ that
too many people have died” says it all.
Dylan is also clearly outspoken in the song

“Masters ofWar,” an anthem in which Dylan takes
personal shots at those involved in planning and
creating the weapons for the war.

Almost half a century after the
album was released, its songs still
carry the same power and mean-
ing as they did in their prime.
Current generations do not has .-

.nusic they can turn to like pre
ceding generations had. ThePol
and Rap music that fill today’s

airwaves do nothing but promote the ideals that
only sell themselves short ofbeing generations that
stand for nothing.
Itis up to albums from artists like Bob Dylan to

fill the gaps that are starting to crack.
Those who listens to this album can agree that

Bob Dylan is a very talented musician that has in-
fluenced and shaped much ofmusic’s history. The
music may be written simplistically, but his lyrics
give every song on this album the finishing touches
they need to be considered masterpieces.
Any album that still receives endless honor and

attention is deserving of a good listen to put the
listener in touch with music that has true mean—
Ing. ‘

Phoenix burns up the screen in ‘Ladder 49’

Miles Snow
Senior StaffWriter

“Ladder 49” is a terrific example of a
film that uses its special effects to en-
hance story and character. Not that this
film doesn’t have the rescues, heroes and
action sequences you would expect, but
the difference is that these elements are
used as more of a backdrop.
The main story is told through

the eyes of established fireman Jack
Morrison (Joaquin Phoenix), who,

after having just rescued a man in a
burning building, has fallen through
the 12 floors to ground level and is un—
conscious. OnceJack gains conscious—
ness, he is able to radio ChiefKennedy
(Travolta), who then coordinates his
rescue effort.
But the rescue must be fast before the

building gives way and kills Jack.
The movie then takes a turn and

flashes back to Jack’s first day in the fire
department, and it becomes very ap-
parent as to what the structure will be:

his present situation will be interwoven
with the story ofhis life as a fireman.
So far the movie is obvious and pre-

dictable; it’s all been done before. But
it’s where the flashbacks begin that
“Ladder 49” comes into its own.
All the facets ofJack’s life are eXplored

with a grounded humanityand realism
one wouldn’t expect.
At first Jack is the naive rookie that

everyone picks on, eventually gaining
respect in the department through
a series of impressive rescues. When

0
Medium

Pizza

$4.99

Buy two or more medium one item pizzas
for iust $4.99 each. Hand tossed or thin
crust. Minimum order 2 pizzas. No coupon
necessary, iust show your NC State ID.
Expires 9/30/04.

Call Us! 851 -61 91

Now hiring drivers.

he and a buddy pick up two girls in
a supermarket, the one named Linda
ends up becoming his wife. Then there
are the children, pressures of the job,
friends who get burned, etc.
Scenes like these aren’t played like ‘

typical movie scenes, though. Linda is
not another tiresome action movie wife
that only irritates — she is Jack’s true
partner who supports what he does for
a living as well as worry for him and his
children if he ever gets hurt.
Jack’s relationship with Kennedy is

complex as well, because as much as
Kennedy wants Jack by his side, he won-
ders ifhe should allowhim to volunteer
for the dangerous search and rescue.
In the end, this film is about a man

who risks his life for a living because he
is able to greatly value his own.

NC

“When a call home won’t make it better...”

in Heal ervice

on-campus specialists1n college health

6 Physicians
6 Physician Extenders
Appointments 515-7107
Gynecology Clinic 515-7762
Allergy Injection Clinic
Immunizations 515-7233
International Travel Clinic

Health Promotion
Laboratory & X-ray
Pharmacy 515-5040
Physical Therapy 513-3260
Confidential Medical Records
Pre-paid visits (included in student fees)
Nominal charge for certain services

8am-noon Saturday '

515-2563 or www.nesu.edul$tudent_health
Cates Avenue & Dan Allen Drive
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EDWARDS
continued from page 8

inc Bowl limited his time, and
he began concentrating entirely
on football.

“It was a very tough transi—
tion,” Edwards said. “I got back
from the bowl game and they
had already played seven or
eight games.”
But his basketball skills led

him to another position on the
field cornerback. He made the
move after a successful sopho—
more year that saw him catch
26 passes for 289 yards despite
missing significant time with a
knee injury.
The reason behind the move

was two-fold. With the arrival
of Tramain Hall and Richard
Washington in 2003, State
was loaded with talent at wide
receiver. A wake of injuries in
the defensive backfield forced
Edwards to spend some prac—
tice time on the defensive side
ofthe ball, and Amato was
impressed enough to make the
move permanent.
“He’s kind of a natural cor-

ner, because he was such a .
good basketball player as well,”
Amato said. “When the ball is
in the air he plays it like a re-
ceiver, he has a natural way of
moving the football.”
Edwards said things could be

even more crazy if he had gone
to Carolina instead of choosing
the Wolfpack.
“You never know if I was at

UNC I’d probably be playing
basketball full time or some—
thing,” Edwards said, “Or
punting the ball.”
Now in his second year as a

cornerback and his final year
with the program, Edwards has
moved into the starting role
on, statistically, the nation’s
best pass-defending team. He
ranks fifth on the team with 15
tackles and second on the team
behind Lamont Reid in pass
breakups. .
“He’s the quickest person on

the team,” safety Marcus Hud—
son said. “If a receiver turns
over, he can be over and turn
himself.” .
For Edwards, Saturday marks

his last chance against his
home-town team. Last season
against Carolina, Edwards
failed to make it into the box
score. This year, he’ll try to
have a little more to brag about
on his trips home.
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great gift and help NCSU? GO Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol- MR/DD Office at 676—7990 needed to testwhethera stan- 1 egaRgaScsedt0 BVBASKETS.com; 919-469— arships possible. Sales/service, between 9am and 12 noon Y2506 100/ . . . dard depre55ion treatmentcan 6 Ironic laugh. o of net purchase CONDOS FOR RENT , conditions apply,all ages 18+, . -h l NCSU ll 788 9 help With blood sugar control. 10 Crib callcan e p ~' ca ' 020 ST Counte3r Clerk Nesedtedé! af— All participants will receive 14 Play replay,First month free. West Ral i h, . , ernoons ' ,some a UV ays - oftenCALS Career Expo-internships, ZBD/ZBA upstairs unit of qeugd. Local Delivery Driver Need- 8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Fun Cognitive Behavror Therapy, 15 McGregor ofjobs, and graduate school W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501 ed. Part-time 7am~11am. working environment! Pope's a QVOUP treatment often used “Emma"information available. 9am- Mary Francis Pl. 870-6871. Monday-Saturday. Knowledge Cleaners at Medlin Drive. 787- for depressmn 0" depressrve 16 Rider's whip
3pm Tuesday, October 12th www.moore-rentals.com ofTriangle area a plug Excel- 3244.505 symptoms. A“ W!” receive a 17 Singing
in the ballroom of Talley. 85+ lGentngVIng record REQUIEEIPI . . free glucose meter and strips Carpenterorganizations attending.Bring TheBestKeptSecretnearNCSU 35/?" CgIIgTi‘gglecf’gIDQI S ' 5' Now HW‘g . . . for testing b'00d sugar at 18 geIheaded
resumes. &Vet School! 2&3 BR Condos ' ' Part- and full—time posmons home.Study period is oneyear. O eyn

549.0 [1 I kf W ' I - ..- .T'CKET . SVater/gewteBPodIJQOIIgTbgfi helper neededFlexible hours, Great pay and great benefits weekly group sessmns for 3 21 BelittleTennis & 1/2'Ct Basketball In: 15-20 hours/week. Farm including golfand more. Mac- months,and also outpatient 23 Help out
Speeding ticket? Click

475—0444.

Available for Rent. Starting at

cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Email

PART TIME WORK.

Permanent PT landscape

background and/or previousexperience with landscapecompany required. Starting

HELP WANTED

call Maxim Self Care Services,

available, nights and week-ends. Waitstaff or hostesses.

Gregor Downs Country Club,. 467-0146, ask for Cameron.

'. HELP‘WANTED
and WITHOUT depression are

Study involves weekly or twice

visits. For more information,call S. Minda at 919—684-3019.

Crossword -

19 Porgy’s love20 Ringo or Bart
25 Diameter halves26 Scapegoat30 Carpenter’s toolyour ticket goodbye @ at tocmsinc@bel|south.net & , . Duke University Medical Cen- - _ -www.ncspeeder.com. Visit cmspage.com salary $7/hr.779—2596 RubyTuesday Crossroads Blvd. ter |RB#1135 34 HOI-ty torty. 36 Italian volcanoNow Hiring smiling energetic 37 Personal. Housekeeper servers and hosts who have . . pension $‘ HOMES FOR RENT PARKING FOR RENT 5-6 hrs/wk. $1 O/hr. Must winning attitudes and sharp 38 Deathsggzngtztére and reliable. Call appearance. FT or PT, apply in 42 Put two and two, - erson. 919-854-9990NEAR Ncsu. Stunning 230/ gfiggingEER-‘éfiifi-NCOM- p #1 Spring BreakWebsite! Low- 43 figggiegmd.

ZBA' 2200.5q'ft' Executive have parking We lease swig? MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED! Specialty gourmet market est Prices Guaranteed. Free organ S.f§i€,%.1’l%§2§2"§f‘“se”m‘"tHouse on Ridge Rd. Features Near campus Save gas tick-I Earn While You Shop! Call opening soon! Must have a Meals 8, Free Drinks. Book 11 45 Ornamentallarge den, spacious bed— ets towing $3.25/semeslter or NowToll Free 1-888—255-6040 passion for food. Great cus- people get 12th free! 'Group garden withrooms, office,_whirlpool tub, $600 for the year. Call 919_ Ext. 13400 tomer service skills. Contact discounts for 6+ www sprin patterned paths 8 “._ and Her
bwlt in aquarium, and many 821-7444 or register online at James at Catering Works ' ' 47 Grinds together S'StefS’extras. Day 833-7142, Evening783—9410. Please visit our gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm). . 838'8202 52 Small pjeS 10 Singer Martina
website at www.jansenprope ‘ $6-$12 per hour. See our Four Doctors. Small Animal 54 Neithers partner 11 Zone
rtiescom. website for more information: BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK 55 Lower an 12 More than half

www.valpark.com Needed: Note takers (3.0

. www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/

828-5932

Practice in Cary is looking forseveral part-time positions

gbreakdiscounts.com or 800-

CELEBRITY CRUISE!

51 Trailblazer

13 Church section22 Rummy callexchange rate59 Go—gettersemploymenthtml. 5157653 for afternoons and weekends . .RJ&G Car Care Center . . . . . 5 Days From $279! InCIUdeS 63 GIVe forth 24 CIIy SIICkeI’Located on 621 5 Hillsborough . . . Technicians, Receptionist and Meals, Port Taxes, Exclusive 64 Type of sch. 26 Highland dance m. WtmGymnastics instructors and Animal Caretakers please . . L‘ .‘ St.for38Years.We notonlycan tumbling instructors needed. apply Experience required Beach Parties W'th 20+ Of 65 iquefy 27 Producer AND BEEF SAW3BD/2.SBA nearN.C.State.First repairyourcarto pre—accident ' . - , Your Favorite TV Celebri— 66 Distance Spelling,'. d' . b d h . l Experience reqUIred. Cheer for techmcrans. We have fun ‘ measure 28 City m Tibetmonthsrentfreeor$750. RPM conki’gon, tlo yoLmec anica background a plus. Flexible fast-pace working environ— 065 AS Seen On Real World, 57 Birch or alder 29 Edible tuber (31,“) (IF AN? ORDER”at 779—3177 or 337-3225. ‘g’ége Cg}? ngV'thOVlVIIInaSILSTS hours. Excellent hourly rate. ment. Please call Thomas Road Rules, Bachelor! Great 68 Expiate 31 Fixed gaze mumammmw
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath registered NC State Students. _ mgmt@kildaire.com Award Winning Company! 70 "Auld Lang _” Citroen$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800 Currently participating in the Neehd CASH? Growlng WWW'SpringBreakTraveLcom 71 Tries OUI 33 Heron Of egret
SQ- feet 5995- 3bed/3bath, Platinum Rewards Program/ holiday shipping busmess Catering Works 1-800—678-6386 35 COOI or groovynew in 98 51,215. One block College Park Communities seeks MOTIVATED person looking for event staff and PT’ DOWN 39 Gullible personfrom campus. Nelson Bunn at Wolf Creek Call us @ 919_ for promotions. Commis- delivery drivers. Must have 1 Invrtes 40 Emerald Isle424-8130 851-2411 ' Sion. We provide OPPORTU- great customer service skills. SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA~ 2 Thin strip of 41 Took no cards 50 Van Gogh 57 WickedNllTY@and supdport. rContact: Contact James at 828—5932. PULCO,JAMAICA wood 44 Landed painting, “ 58 Edgeless swordsa es westen wreat s.com 3 Round dance properties Night" 60 Aphrodite’s97 Ford Ex lorer Sport black, , From $459+T3X! FLORIDA .. . .. .

roof 4wd ower ev r th'n Bob Evan 5 Restaurants now you need it by using this se- $100 L Th 0th I B k exr e ctor in en painter 61 enants. . [p e y 9, accepting applications. All cret stash of money making 955 an ers. 00 6 Beer formation 49 Becomes 55 Brief sample paymentRoom for Rent-FemaleWanted. 112k miles, $7,000 obo. Call positions, flexible schedules. projects. Works extremely Now! Includes Breakfasts, 7 Property holder violently active . 56 Bahrain ruler 62 Observes
$260/mo,utilities included. OnWolfline,credit check required.Call Mary,919-967-75010r919—593-1935

Room FOR RENT -.
1BDw/ bathroom in UniversityHouse for sublease. $420/mo.Util.included.Vaulted ceilings,furnished,W/D. Call Melody at704-562-1 983
Private room & bath, sharedkitchen in home near N.C.Statecampus. $300/mo+ shared util.Call Brittany 412—7801.
College InnNew room for rent on campus.iBD with semi—private bath in480 apartment. $440/monthincludes utilities. Call (252)-

%‘

61 8—292—4938

CHILD CARE ‘
Child Care, 2 afternoons/week(flexible).Care for my4year—oldin my Cary home after pickinghim up from preschool.E-mailannahoward@annahoward.com to set up an interview.

HELP WANTED
Independent Rep's Needed.Work online. Pay your tuition.Visit www.website.ws/mwjr1-866-87‘3-8722.
SEEKING MYSTERY SHOPPERS!Get paid to shop! Evaluate Lo-cal Business on your own time.Perfect for students! Fun! Easy!(800)290-0534

:2

“III IIItat ml! 81 lslllilmnmiur. Inn III"! III II II!!! Iinltli'tiaiiiiiiiimi:i'iiieiiainiiii

Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585—9024 ext 6266.
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn' $15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Immediate openings for ha-bilitation technicians to workwith individuals with mentalretardation/developmentaldisabilities. Applicants mustbe available late afternoonsand/or weekends and havereliable transportation. Ex-perience preferred. Please

'l'L.‘
'

“A BLAST OF
FFIIGHT AN

well for college students. http://www.800perweek.com
Bartending! $300/day poten—tial. No experience necessary.Training provided. 800—965-. 6520 ext 140

” BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY .
PASSION PARTIES-SensualBodyProducts.Annual Sale—20% OffAll Online Orders.Host a Party/Become a Consultant!www.partiesbyjenniferj.com

. ‘ ‘l .HEALTH AND WELLNESS.
Mood and Diabetes ProgramDepression is common indiabetes patients. Have youever felt ‘ibluei? Type 1 andtype 2 diabetes patients WITH

D FUN!”

Dinners, 30—50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award Win-
ning Company! View 500
Hotel Reviews & Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800—678—6386
Spring Break 2005!
Challenge...find a betterprice! Lowest price specials!Free Meals! November
6th deadline! Hiring reps-
earn free trips and cash!.www.5unsplashtours.com 1~
800-426-7710
#1 Spring—Break Vacations!
150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties.
Reps Travel Free! 1-800-234—
7007

Spring Break 2005Campus Reps Wantedseitawrmmwmgsmiarnaica*Acapuico‘tFlorida‘CancuntBahames;.. . Live the: Life...gCall or £09,011: ';"1 .800. 733.6347?BeechlifeVacaiogsgem
SPRING
BREHK
BfiHfiMfiS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days. Meats. Parties, TaxesParty With Real World CelebritiesiPanama City $179IDaytona $3.59, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillwww.5pringBrcnkTrevel.com

1-800—678—6386 3.
mum—nn—uu

WWW.

Caroiina Sky Sports
modem

OI9lBNON

40 —II (<1: LL—I

11.12le II! (D—J< <

RALEIGH’S BARTENDING SCHOOL
HAVE FUN! MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!EARN $15 - $30.41)? 30B PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE*Bring this ad to receive $25.00 offof tuition.
CALL NOW! (919) 676~0774 www.cottktaitmixetmom

studentsusecreditwtselycom
A website
assigned to help
make credit“ work

¥

THE BEST IIIWIE III THE Ifllll” ‘--ilrimiiiiWINNIE-YIN .. . : i1: ,‘uiimniin' ‘ >;< ,. , . , -.(c >> for yea,
Consolidated ConsolidatedSOUTHPOINT CINEMA lb CROSSROADS 208030 Renaissance Prkwy l-40 at US. I226-2000 - Durham 226-2000

not: against you.
withArcDac‘”and!"-In'5L21.

It tectudes ties
en budgeting.
saving and
assisting credit pitfalls.

i;3,NA.andCitri‘Ja-fikUq"NA.can,Ci?!\

Because the more
'5?2634Citibank1.5 you know

, about: credit new,
studentsusecreditwiselycom
much better than
students.humantestsubjectsforcashcom.

the {ass painful.
your financial. future
wt‘t’t be.
Visit us taday.

Cl ti”

0ft Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from Live richly.”

NCSU on Wolfh'ne 851-7831 l~800~K82~PARK
\ J
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Know?
N.C.State played North Carolina 12 times be-
fore State picked up its first victory in 1920,
26 years after the teams first met.

Kenan Stadium
. 6 pm. kickoff

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 6,2004

FOOTBALL
WEDNESDAY

Season results

Sept. 1 1 L, 56-24

Se t 25 Louisville L 34—0

Oct 16 at Utah

Nov. 6 VIrginia Tech

Nov. 20 at Duke

2004 stat leaders

£111; 10. DURANT
Cmp-Att Yds TD Int63-111 838 5

11 1 21111.1.EWIs
Att Yds TD Avg.
57 406 3 7.1

I 11111; amouocx
Rec Yds TD Avg.
17 211 1 12.4

, Keys to the Game

Running' back T.A. McLendon
amassed 139 yards against Wake
Forest, and Carolina has to figureout a way to slow him down to stay
in this game.

Carolina was able to move the ball
effectively against Florida State on
Saturday, but couldn’t get the ball
across the goal line. The team needs
to be able to turn .those field goals
into touchdowns this week.

Carolina had a punt blocked last
week and had two kickoffs returned
for touchdowns against Virginia.
They can’t win by giving up those
kind of plays to State.

Quotable

“It’s certainly
one of the great
rivalries in the
state. It’s a game
I always looked
forward to playing,
and I look forward
to coaching."-John Bunting

North Carolina Coach

vowfive111.1

Tar Heels keep Wolfpackwinless in conference play

hard,” Bryne said. “If we had shown this kind of
enthusiasm and excitement over the weekend, I
feel we could have come away with a few wins.”
Bertrand was particularly impressed With the

team’s blocking against the Heels
“Our block was huge tonight,” Bertrand said.

“That really shut them down.”
TheWolfpack currently leads the ACCin blocks

per game. Tuesday’s appearance continued this
trend. Ultimately, though, it still continued the
string of conferences losses.
“We fight real hard, but we still have a slump in

the middle,” Stefani Eddins said. “That slump is
what we’re working on. We have to fight hard the
entire way through the match.”

Mary Beth Usher
Staff Writer

North Carolina swept NC. State in a defensively
aggressive match Tuesday night in front of a large
crowd at Reynolds Coliseum.

111:1 Senior outside hitter Mela—
“pica S13511* '15 ‘v nie Rowe posted 20 kills, while

junior middle blocker Adeola
7 Kosoko had 14. Freshmen An-

drea Bentley and Emily Bertrand both collected 18

UNC 3

defensive digs.
The Wolfpack fell in game one 30—22. Hope

seemed distinctly within reach during game two,
with the Pack (10—8, 0~5 ACC) controlling the

I Austin Johnson
Sports Editor
Wham!
Dovonte Edwards smacked into the

goal post at Carter—Finley Stadium, mo-
ments after grabbing a touchdown pass
against North Carolina in September of
2001.
In an instant, Edwards best football

moment turned embarrassing.
The embarrassment didn’t just come

from the television cameras certain to
show the replay, but because it happened
against the team from Chapel Hill. The
Tar Heels are a team Edwards was inti-
mately familiar with.
“I am from Chapel Hill,” Edwards said.

“I have a lot of friends there that root for
UNC.”
That meant even more people were

certain to bring up the incident when he
went home to visit family and friends.
Even now, his friends back home won’t
let him forget his infamous touchdown
“celebration.”
“I’ve seen it a lot, I’ve heard‘it a lot,”

Edwards said. “I watch the game some
times, it’s a memory. It brings back a
laugh.”

power coming from the slide ofUNC (10-7, 5-1).
“We had a problem with their slide,” Bertrand

said. “But once we picked up on that, they started
tipping.”

victory.

extremely evident.

‘7s513aso

33¢

811111 Thurs

The tipping monumentally contributed to the
State’s 30—27 loss in game two. In the third game,
State accumulated numerous technical errors,
allowing UNC to sweep the match with a 30-15

Despite the impressive defensive showing, un-
forced errors and bad luck halted State from accru—
ing its first ACC victory this season. Coach Mary
Bryne said the effort on the part of the Pack was

“It does go down as a loss, but I feel we fought very

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Dovonte Edwards has recorded 15 tackles
and four pass breakups so far this season.

Chapel Hill High, where Edwards at-
tended high school, wasn’t exactly crawl-
ing with Wolfpack fans. His senior year,
he was one of a handful of students that
decided to go 20 miles down the road to
Raleigh.

“It was down to NC State and UNC,”

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Senior cornerback Dovonte Edwards celebrates with the team after Saturday's overtime victory against Wake at Carter-Finley Stadium.

Wolf in sheep’s clothes

DOVONTE ED ENT ” MNST THE GRAN AT CHAEEL
HELL HIGH WHEN HE SIGNED WITH THE WOLFPACK

. Edwards said. “And I chose the rival
school.”
A standout basketball player in high

school, Edwards had hopes ofbecom-
ing a two-sport athlete in college. State
Coach Chuck Amato gave him the
go-ahead to play basketball as a fresh-
man, while then-Carolina Coach Carl
Torbush told Edwards to wait until his
sophomore year.
Basketball wasn’t the only reason,

though. The prospect of hauling1n
passes from a quarterback bythe name
of Philip Rivers also swayed the decision
of the high school wide receiver.
“What it was about was that State gave

me an opportunity to play basketball
my freshman year,” Edwards said. “Not
only that but I was a wide receiver and
Philip Rivers was a hot-shot sophomore
quarterback I wanted to catch some of
hisballs.”
A lot has changed for Edwards since

the goal-post incident three years ago.
For one, his basketball playing days are
all but over. He practiced with the team
some during his freshman year, but a
shoulder injury during the 2001 Tanger-

EDWARDS continued on page 6

Sept. 18 Ohio State L, 22-14

Oct. 30 Clemson

Nov. 1 1 Florida State

muu' :1
111.51111.1:Avls
Cmp-Att Yds TD Int50—80 .575 4 4

1111p1111T.A.MCLENDON
Att Yds TD Avg.
69 326 4 4.7

1.1111 g 2.11 T. HALL
Rec Yds TD Avg.
14140 1 10.5

Keys to the Game

uuwumfiumm ”Ann‘s-1&4
It worked well in the second half
of the Wake Forest game. Go deep
on occasion, and continue thehabit of swarming to the football
on defense.,7...ww‘a—m y_1.911(1)).‘i9111]), -~.;_;.~-‘.~.y.,..r.,.v 1,7.”

State has done a good job against
dual -threat quarterbacks this sea-
son, a trend that needs to continue
against Carolina senior quarterback
Darian Durant.

StateIS the second—most penalized
team in the nation and had several
big plays erased by penalties last
week. it’s a trend that needs to stop
for the Wolfpack this weekend.

Quotable

”We’ve got to
narrow down our
penalties, narrow
down our mistakes
that kill ourselves.”

-Marcus Hudson
NCSU junior free safety

ANDYDELISLEHECHNICIAN
Sarah Ensminger directs the ball past UNC blockers.
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